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Australian Haydn Ensemble – Music from the Summerhouse

Having launched The Haydn Album a debut recording with ABC classics, the Australian
Haydn Ensemble led by violinist Skye McIntosh have good reason to feel pleased as they
continue to receive critical acclaim for ravishing sounds of music. The AHE 2017 Subscription
Program is pregnant with possibilities. Read More | Buy Subscription | Buy Tickets

The fabulous Frick Collection of New York will, from November 16, 2016, through February 19, 2017,
present an exhibition of works by Pierre Gouthière: Virtuoso Gilder at the French Court one of the
age of enlightenment’s most skilled and admired master craftsmen. Read More

Sara Macliver, Paul Wright & the Italian Baroque a splendid concert held in the grandeur of South
Melbourne Town Hall, Sept 23rd, 2016 resonated well within its grand manner space. Read More

The roof of MPavilion designed by architect Bijoy Jain is covered with cotton canvas, offering both
shelter and shade to those attending a FREE public program of 400+ talks, workshops,
performances and installations held in Melbourne October 5, 2016 - February 18, 2017. Read More

Producing various views celebrating life in the city and suburbs in Queensland Australia, artist Robyn
Bauer will present a solo exhibition in the Petrie Terrace Gallery, at the headquarters of the Royal
Queensland Art Society in Brisbane city October 11 – 23 2016.  Read More

Each October students at Australia’s National Institute of Dramatic Art (NIDA) showcase skills
acquired by presenting a season of plays, full of love and passion, as actors move through love-hate
relationships, murder, intrigue, drama and more. Read More | Buy Tickets

The National Gallery of Victoria exhibition Italian Jewels: Bulgari Style is a riot of colour dazzling love
jewellery that's a changing form of human expression. Emeralds, which Rome's Emperor Nero used to
look through to watch the games - the world's first sunglasses, feature strongly.  Read More | Free Entry

Velvet says Jo Bayley of Fashion Elixir is a textile whose plush surface enriches and colours my life
on a divine chair, as a dress. a pair of flares or select home wares. Read More

The mystery about Agatha Christie's disappearance in1926, is creatively imagined by Vogel award
winning writer Kristel Thornell in her novel, On The Blue Train says Meldi Arkinstall, who has penned
an extensive review. Read More

Sam Shephard's Red Cross, at Sydney Fringe Festival, left the audience asking questions, reflecting
on the symbolism and feeling compassion for its characters says Rose in her review. Read More

Today we are challenged to be the change we want to see in society. Edward Snowden, a
whistleblower, reminds us how vulnerable we are as revealed in a thought-provoking film by
acclaimed director Oliver Stone. Read More

Botanical art has an ability to educate, promote ecological awareness and communicate the importance
of plants. The 13th biennial exhibition Art of Botanical Illustration: A New Direction on show and sale,
Domain Gallery, Royal Botanic Gardens Melbourne, October 15 – 30, 2016.  Read More
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